Purpose: SPC can be defined as the problem solving process incorporating many separate decisions including selection of the control chart based on the verification of the data presumptions. There is no professional statistical software which enables to make such decisions in a complex way.
INTRODUCTION
Statistical process control (SPC) is an approach to process control that has been widely used in various industrial or non-industrial fields. SPC is based on so called Shewhart´s conception of the process variability. This conception distinguishes variability caused by obviously effected common causes (process is considered to be statistically stable) from variability caused by abnormal assignable causes (process is considered to be out of control).
The main goal of SPC (Keller, 2011; Montgomery, 2012; Oakland, 2011; Qiu, 2014, Thompson and Koronacki, 2002) is an identification of abnormal variability caused by assignable causes with the aim to:
• make the process stable,
• minimize the process variability,
• improve the process performance.
The application of SPC must be built as the problem-solving process (Noskievičová, 2010) . By the SPC design the general structure of the problemsolving process must be respected and the sequence of the subprocesses "Out-of control signal revelation -Root cause identification -Corrective or improvement action acceptance -verification of action" must be the axis of every SPC application.
SPC as the problem solving process incorporate the decision making processesi.e. many decisions about various statistical, methodological, social and economical factors affecting the efficiency of the SPC (Noskievičová, 2010) . Decisions linked to the main goals of SPC refer to the out-of control signal revelation (1), identification of root cause of assignable causes (2), selection of corrective or improvement action (3) and their realization (4). There are many excellent accessible professional statistical programs such as Statistica (Dell Statistica Help, 2017) ; Statgraphics (Statgraphics Technologies, 2017); Minitab (Minitab, 2018) etc. But there is no SW support for very important decision which precedes activities (1) -(4): selection of the suitable type of the control chart (which is one of the most important activities influencing the efficiency of the whole SPC implementation) based on the properly made verification of statistical properties of data (Cox, 2006; Zimmerman, 2011) . Above mentioned statistical software offer various types of control charts, various methods for data verification but there is no complex methodology how to select the best control chart.
For that reason the SW program in Excel called APSS (Analysis of the Process Statistical Stability), solving this failure of the professional statistical packages with additional learning functions was created at the Department of Quality Management of the Faculty of Metallurgy and Material Engineering, VŠB-Technical University of Ostrava, Czech Republic. The paper deals with goals, principles, functions and a structure of this program.
GOALS, PRINCIPLES AND FUNCTIONS OF APSS

Goals
The main goals of APSS are as follows (Noskievičová, 2015) :
• Integration of partial steps of SPC into one complex solution;
• Support of learning of the decision-making activities in the frame of the verification and ensuring the statistical stability of the processes, i.e. by the selection of the suitable control charts and by the interpretation of the reached results;
• Increasing quality of the self-learning process.
Principles and Functions
APSS enables to realize activities (see Fig. 1 ) in one complex environment at all main connections. Except the application of particular control charts users will learn to select suitable control chart based on the statistical data analysis and to interpret correctly reached results. 
APSS STRUCTURE
The basic structure of APSS with its basic elements and outer and inner relations is depicted on the Fig. 2 . APSS itself forms the environment for practicing intended tasks, decision-making, verification of these decisions (testing questions and evaluation of the results), quick complementing missing knowledge (elearning study materials written by the author of this paper concerning the problems of classical Shewhart and nonconventional control charts) and communication between user and professional statistical SW (APSS supposes that users are able to use professional statistical SW Statgraphics and Minitab). This professional statistical SW is used for the construction of control charts
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selected by user, some activities connected to the control chart analysis and verification of data presumptions.
Figure 2 -Structure of APSS and its Basic outer and Inner Relations (Source: Author's Elaboration)
APSS has been created as an opened system. It means that all databases can be complemented and whatever statistical SW can be used (but under the condition of adequate changes in the exercises and database of correct results).
More detailed information about the structure, functioning and contents of APSS is given by Fig. 3 . Steps in white blocks are done in the frame of APSS, the steps in grey ones are realized using the recommended professional statistical SW.
APSS is divided into three main modules according to the sophistication and complexity of exercises. The first module is dedicated to the solution of particular bachelor (PB) exercises -it covers selection and analysis of Shewhart conventional control charts. The second module corresponds to the bachelor level of knowledge of SPC and it is dedicated to the solution of complex bachelor (CB) exercises -in addition to the previous module it contains also process capability analysis. The third module corresponds to our master level of knowledge of SPC (M exercises). It covers selection of suitable nonconventional control chart and its analysis when data presumptions for the application of Shewhart conventional control charts are not met. This module also contains verification of these data presumptions. All modules have the same featurefrom every communication screen of the program the user is able to the solved exercise, the exercise data or to the manual.
In the next paragraphs there is more detailed description of these modules.
Module of PB Exercises
This module starts with automatic generating exercise. Then the selection of suitable control chart is done. When the selection is not correct the user is recommended to move to the e-learning texts which are linked to APSS and to study the problem. Then the verification test in APSS is activated. The user must reach 10 points otherwise he must repeat the whole test with upgraded questions. When the selection of control chart is correct the parameters of control chart (subgroup size n and number of subgroups k) are entered. If these values are not correct the user is recommended to go back to the exercise and study it carefully again. Having correct parameters n and k the user must open SW recommended in the exercise, copy the data from the exercise into it and to construct previously selected control charts. User´s results are then compared to the correct solution in APSS. When there is no conformity the user is recommended to move to the elearning texts and to study the problem. In the case of the conformity APSS continues by the verification of the user knowledge about statistical stability analysis. When his answers are not correct he is recommended to move to the elearning texts and to study the problem. When answers are correct the user must move to the applied statistical SW and to verify statistical stability of the process from the solved exercise. His results are again compared to the correct solution.
After it there are some questions about the following steps of the SPC. In the case of incorrect answers there is again need to study the problem using the linked study texts. Otherwise the user can choose the next exercise or to finish.
Module of CB Exercises
This module contains the whole previous module and after verification of statistical stability it asks the questions about capability analysis. When answer is not correct the user must move to e-learning material. Then he must go to the opened statistical SW and to recompute control limits of the previously constructed and analysed control chart. Then the estimated values of the process parameters needed for the capability indices computations are entered into APSS. Again APSS compares the user results with the correct solution. When there is no conformity the user must go back to the setting the estimations of the process parameters and again to compute capability indices. Otherwise he can continue with the interpretation these results. When his conclusions are not correct the user is recommended to go to the linked e-learning materials and to study the problem. In the case of the correct interpretation the user can choose the next exercise or to finish.
Module of M Exercises
This module teaches the user to verify data presumptions using suitable statistical tests and to select suitable control charts based on this statistical analysis. It contains 5 branches. The first branch enables solution when data are not normally distributed. The second branch gives solution in the case of data autocorrelation; in the third branch the user learns to solve the situation when little changes of the process parameters must be identified; the fourth branch is dedicated to the problem of the lack of the data about the process and the last branch offers solution when more then one quality characteristic must be watched simultaneously.
CONCLUSION
This paper deals with the description of the software product which was worked out for the practicing selection of the suitable control chart based on verification of the data. In the first chapter SPC is defined as the problem solving incorporating many decisions including also selection of the suitable control chart which must be based on the verification of the data presumptions. The second chapter is dedicated to the description of the goals, principles and functions of APSS (Analysis of the Process Statistical Stability), SW program programed in Excel, that was created in the Department of Quality Management at the Faculty of Metallurgy and Material Engineering, VŠB -Technical University of Ostrava, Czech Republic to support correct selection of control charts. In the third chapter there is general description of the whole program and also more detailed characterization of its parts. The program is very useful instrument for learning how to correctly choose suitable control chart based on the verification of the data properties.
